Many services rely on the Internet to provide their customers with immediate access to information. To provide a stable service to a large number of customers, a service provider needs to monitor demand fluctuations and adjust the number and the location of replica servers around the world. Unfortunately, flash crowds make it quite difficult to determine good number and locations of replica servers because they must be repositioned very quickly to respond to rapidly changing demands. We are developing ExaPeer, an infrastructure for dynamically repositioning replica servers on the Internet on the basis of demand fluctuations. In this paper we introduce ExaPeer Server Reposition (EPSR), a mechanism that quickly finds appropriate number and locations of replica servers. EPSR is designed to be lightweight and responsive to flash crowds. EPSR enables us to position replica servers so that no server becomes overloaded. Even though no dedicated server collects global information such as the distribution of clients or the load of all servers over the Internet, the peer-to-peer approach enables EPSR to find number and locations of replica servers quickly enough to respond to flash crowds. Simulation results demonstrate that EPSR locates high-demand areas, estimates their scale correctly and determines appropriate number and locations of replica servers even if the demand for a service increases/decreases rapidly.
Introduction
The Internet has taken an important place in everyday life. Many services rely on it to provide their customers with immediate access to information. To provide a stable service to a large number of customers, a service provider usually positions replica servers (or mirror servers) around the world. Heretofore, service providers have analyzed access logs and statically positioned their servers to the areas where there has been a high level of demand. However, it is difficult to statically determine the number and the location of replica servers because the demand for a service often fluctuates drastically in a very short term. Flash crowds [1] , [2] exemplify this. In flash crowds, a web server suddenly receives an avalanche of client accesses. Jung et al. [1] reported that the demand for a service increased five to ten times in a period of 40 seconds to 15 minutes.
We are developing ExaPeer, an infrastructure for dynamically repositioning replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuations. Conceptually, ExaPeer is similar to cloud computing [3] ; ExaPeer consists of hundreds or thou- sands of trusted machines all over the Internet, which are lent to service providers to provide their services. Service providers run their replica servers on ExaPeer. Unlike the existing cloud computing environments (such as Amazon EC2 [4] ), ExaPeer automatically positions replica servers in high-demand areas without any user support.
In this paper we introduce ExaPeer Server Reposition (EPSR), a mechanism for dynamically and quickly selecting appropriate machines for replica servers. Even if the demand for a service fluctuates rapidly, EPSR automatically locates high-demand areas, estimates the demand scale, and selects appropriate machines in the high-demand areas for running replica servers. EPSR takes a P2P-based approach to quickly respond to rapidly increasing demands; it does not rely on global information. Instead, each machine participating in ExaPeer autonomously detects demand fluctuations and launches a replica server, if necessary, on the machine itself.
By taking a P2P-based approach, ExaPeer can reposition replica servers into high-demand areas to meet shortterm demand fluctuations as well as long-term ones. Central server approaches [5] - [9] rely on global information, which must be collected from all over the Internet. This process of collecting global information hinders quick response to rapidly changing demands because the global information must be collected at least every 40 seconds to be responsive to flash crowds (as mentioned earlier, the demand for a service increased five to ten times in a period of 40 seconds to 15 minutes). P2P-based approaches enable us to respond to short-term demand fluctuations because they use only local information which can be collected quickly from adjacent machines. Unlike traditional P2P-based approaches [10] - [14] , EPSR dynamically positions replica servers into highdemand areas and enables clients to get a service from a near replica server.
EPSR extends our previous mechanism [15] , [16] . Our previous mechanism focuses on locating high-demand areas and lacks the ability of estimating the number of replica servers required to deal with flash crowds. As a result, the previous mechanism alone cannot alleviate flash crowds because it fails to launch the appropriate number of replica servers. EPSR estimates the number of required replica servers for each high-demand area and positions the appropriate number of them into the areas.
Simulation results demonstrate that EPSR is suitable for dealing with flash crowds. In our simulation, EPSR de- tects demand increase and locates high-demand areas in 25 seconds. And then, it correctly estimates the number of required replica servers and positions the appropriate number of them into high-demand areas; no replica server becomes overloaded but all replica servers handle the moderate number of client accesses. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 overviews ExaPeer. Section 3 discusses EPSR design issues. Section 4 summarizes our previous method. Section 5 describes our proposal in this paper. Section 6 shows the simulation results. Section 7 describes related work, and Sect. 8 concludes the paper.
ExaPeer
The goal of ExaPeer is to allow service providers to provide their services continuously even if the demand for a service increases unpredictably and drastically like flash crowds. ExaPeer consists of hundreds or thousands of trusted machines on the Internet, and it runs replica servers for each service on the machines. To deal with unpredictable and drastic demand increase, ExaPeer dynamically and quickly repositions replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuations for each service.
Without ExaPeer, a service provider must statically determine the number and the location of replica servers. To position replica servers in a high-demand area, a service provider has to estimate the scale and the location of the current demand from the access logs of the running servers. But this estimation is ineffective because the demand on the Internet often fluctuates drastically in a short term; as described in Sect. 1, in flash crowds the number of clients suddenly increases five to ten times in several tens or hundreds of seconds. If the scale and the location of the actual demand is different from the estimated demand, replica servers do not work effectively. In the worst case replica servers become overloaded. To avoid becoming overloaded, a service provider positions superfluous replica servers, which costs the service provider.
To solve the problem of static positioning, ExaPeer dynamically repositions replica servers; without user analysis of the demand distribution, ExaPeer automatically and transparently repositions replica servers into current highdemand areas. ExaPeer is effective for flash crowds because it takes a lightweight approach. ExaPeer does not need to collect the load of all servers or the access pattern of all clients to reposition replica servers. Figure 1 illustrates the behavior of ExaPeer. To use ExaPeer, a service provider registers its service with ExaPeer. In this example, ExaPeer hosts a catalog site and a weather information site concurrently ( Fig. 1 (a) ). When the demand for the catalog site increases ( Fig. 1 (b) ), ExaPeer selects more machines near the clients for the catalog site and runs replica servers on them ( Fig. 1 (c) ). A client gets the service from a near replica server directly, i.e., after a client finds the near replica server it establishes a direct connection to it. When the demand for the catalog site decreases ( Fig. 1 (d) ), ExaPeer immediately detects the decrease and stops unnecessary replica servers for the catalog site ( Fig. 1 (e) ).
In this paper we focus on ExaPeer Server Reposition (EPSR), a mechanism for adjusting the number and the location of replica servers to meet the demand. We are also developing other mechanisms of ExaPeer such as those for updating and keeping the consistency of the replicas [17] . These are out of the scope of this paper.
EPSR Design Issues
EPSR is a mechanism for finding replica server locations in ExaPeer to meet drastic as well as gradual demand fluctuations. To efficiently deal with drastic fluctuations such as flash crowds, EPSR must address the following issues.
Lightweight Detection of Demand Fluctuations:
To deal with short-term fluctuations, EPSR must respond quickly to demand fluctuations. Thus, EPSR must be lightweight even if the detection accuracy becomes slightly lowered; otherwise, a short-term fluctuation could not be detected. For example, we cannot take a centralized server approach. If we take this approach, the dedicated server must collect the global information of the current demand distribution. Global information of the demand consists of the client information derived from the access logs of the present replica servers. The size of the global information becomes swollen because the rate of client accesses is drastically increased in flash crowds. Since replica servers are distributed on the Internet, collecting the global information will take tens or hundreds of seconds. Thus, it is difficult to collect the global information frequently enough to identify a short-term fluctuation.
Conventional approaches to dynamic replica server reposition rely on global information of demands such as several kilobytes or megabytes of access logs from all over the Internet [5] - [9] . For example, if we want to detect flash crowds with Globule [7] , a dedicated server has to collect client access logs from hundreds or thousands of Internet servers at least each tens seconds because Jung et al. [1] reported that in flash crowds a demand increases five times in a period of 40 seconds. Thus, it would not be a good idea for a centralized server to collect and analyze access logs from the entire network. Actually, several proposed mechanisms that intend to alleviate flash crowds [10] - [14] do not depend on global information of demands. We discuss the difference between EPSR and these proposed mechanisms [10] - [14] in Sect. 7.
Topologically-aware Detection of High-demand Areas:
To effectively position replica servers into highdemand areas, EPSR takes a physical network topology into consideration. By leveraging the topological knowledge, EPSR positions replica servers so that the network traffic can be reduced. If a replica server is placed on a machine closer to clients, the network traffic is reduced because the distance over which messages are relayed is shorter. In addition, if a replica server is placed where many access paths from clients cross, it can naturally host many requests without having to relay them to other hosts.
Capacity-and Load-aware Adjustment of the Number of Replica Servers:
To increase or decrease the number of replica servers, it is necessary to take the capacity and the current load of a machine into consideration. If the capacities of machines are lower or the load of machines are higher, the more machines should be selected for replica servers. If the capacities of machines are higher or the load of machines are lower, the fewer machines should be selected to reduce the running cost of replica servers.
To host multiple services concurrently, a machine should take the load of each replica server into consideration. If a machine is in overlapping high-demand areas for multiple services, it may host replica servers for each service concurrently. When a machine hosts multiple replica servers, it must control the load of each replica server so that it would not become overloaded.
Transparent Access to Repositioned Servers:
To quickly distribute the demand to repositioned replica servers, EPSR must enable a client to access transparently to a new replica server. If the demand for a certain service fluctuates during a short period, EPSR repositions a large number of replica servers within a short period. Therefore, EPSR cannot use the traditional DNS-RR (round-robin) for finding replica servers because the delay involved in updating the DNS database is too large to meet the time constraint. To ensure a transparent access to repositioned servers, ExaPeer must include a mechanism for quickly finding repositioned replica servers.
Locating High-Demand Areas
EPSR has three steps to find replica server locations for each service. First, EPSR constructs a topologically-aware overlay network. Second, to locate high-demand areas, EPSR selects marker machines, which represent high-demand areas. Finally, to position replica servers within a highdemand area, EPSR selects candidate machines for replica servers around marker machines.
In this section we summarize the method of constructing a topologically-aware overlay network and locating a high-demand area, which is part of EPSR. The detail of this method is described in [15] , [16] .
Constructing a Topologically-Aware Overlay Network
To monitor the location of clients, EPSR constructs a topologically-aware overlay that combines GNP [18] and CAN [19] . GNP models the Internet as a d-dimensional space and assigns a d-dimensional coordinate to each machine so that the Euclidean distance between any pair of coordinates approximates the RTT between the machines. CAN, a well-known DHT, assigns each machine a virtual ddimensional coordinate and divides the d-dimensional space into zones. A machine with a coordinate corresponding to zone X stores (key K, value V) pairs if the coordinate To build a topologically-aware overlay, EPSR first calculates a GNP coordinate for each machine. The coordinate is used in turn to construct the CAN. Thus, adjacent machines on the constructed overlay are physically closer than other machines because the Euclidean distance between the coordinates approximates the distance in the physical network.
When a service is registered with ExaPeer, EPSR selects a machine, called a root, to host the service. The root machine is selected in accordance with the CAN protocol; a machine with a coordinate corresponding to the same zone to which the coordinate calculated from the service name corresponds is selected.
Locating High-Demand Areas
To locate a high-demand area, EPSR selects machines called markers which represent the locations of high-demand areas. If the machines around the markers host replica servers, the replica servers are within the high-demand areas.
To select marker machines, EPSR uses the degree of access path convergence (APC). An access path is a network path on the overlay along which a query is relayed from a client to a root machine. The APC degree is the number of access paths that cross the machine of interest. Figure 2 shows an example of access paths and APC degrees (for convenience of explanation, a two-dimensional CAN is used). In this figure, ExaPeer hosts service S . Initially, EPSR selects machine S as a root machine. Client W sends out a query for service S , which is relayed according to the CAN protocol until it reaches the root. Clients X, Y, and Z also send out the queries. When a machine relays a query message for service S , it increments the APC degree for service S . As shown in Fig. 2 , the APC degree for service S becomes four on machine M. To locate high-demand areas for each service, each machine maintains APC degree for each service, since ExaPeer hosts multiple services at the same time.
Each machine participating in ExaPeer determines autonomously whether to be a marker machine. If APC degree is increasing, a machine determines the demand around it is increasing and becomes a marker. ExaPeer can use statistical methods, e.g. trend estimation, to determine whether APC degree is increasing or decreasing. To simplify the evaluation of EPSR, the current prototype of ExaPeer uses a simple threshold method.
Selecting Candidates for Replica Servers

Basic Mechanism
A marker machine indicates that a high-demand area is around itself but does not suggest the scale of the demand; i.e., the number of required replica servers. If ExaPeer positions replica servers naively on every marker, the number of replica servers is not always sufficient to meet the demand because one marker is selected in each high-demand area regardless of the scale of the demand. In our simulation (the detail is described in Sect. 6), more than 25% of all machines become overloaded even if the adjacent machines are still lightly loaded.
The reason why this naive approach does not work well is that APC degree does not reflect the load and the capacity of a machine. The APC degree tends to increase if the machine is closer to a high-demand area. But it does not reflect the capacity of each machine. For example, if the capacity of a marker machine is substantial, the replica server on the marker can host all accesses from the near clients. If the capacity is not enough, the marker machine should launch other replica servers around itself.
To correctly adjust the number of replica servers to meet the current demand, we use load indicator which reflects the current load of a replica server. Load indicator indicates the current load of a replica server generated by its clients. The current prototype of ExaPeer uses the number of network connections as load indicator. The reason why we choose the number of network connections is that some commercial products (e.g., LocalDirector [20] , BIG-IP [21] ) employ the number of connections as load indicator. If you want to define load indicator more precisely, you can use other indicators as load indicator, e.g. CPU, memory or network bandwidth usages.
To alleviate flash crowds, EPSR takes an autonomous approach to adjusting the number of replica servers. EPSR allows a machine to autonomously determine whether to increase replica servers around itself by monitoring its load indicators. Since ExaPeer constructs a topologically-aware structured overlay, client accesses intend to be converged on the same machine if they are close to each other. Thus, if (a) Machine M handles all client requests and becomes overloaded.
(b) Machine M requests machine R, whose APC degree is the highest among the neighbors of M, to host a replica server. EPSR increases replica servers around a heavy-loaded machine, client accesses can be naturally distributed to them. EPSR increases replica servers by the following process. Initially, a marker machine hosts a replica server. When the load indicator of the replica server becomes higher, the machine requests its neighbor machine to launch a replica server. Then, the machine forwards excessive client queries to the neighbor replica server until its own load indicator becomes lower than its capacity. EPSR ensures that no replica server becomes overloaded. As described above, a heavy-loaded machine requests its neighbor machine to launch a replica server. If the machine which received the launch request has no capacity, the machine forwards the message to one of its neighbor machines. To prevent the forwarded request from looping infinitely, the request is forwarded in the same direction from the machine who sent the launch request to the machine who received the request for the first time.
To allow a client to connect to a near replica server, EPSR starts a new replica server on the machine where many client queries converge. EPSR uses APC degree to select a machine on which a replica server is launched. Since a machine with higher APC degree relays more client queries than other neighbor machines, the replica server would host many clients.
Positioning a replica server on a high APC degree machine also allows a client to find a lightly-loaded replica server. Since a high APC degree machine is on many access paths from the clients, the replica server on such a machine is found by many clients. Figure 3 illustrates an example where EPSR selects candidate machines for replica servers. M is a marker machine which represents the high-demand area consisting of clients W, X, Y and Z. Since M becomes overloaded if it deals with all the clients (M's capacity is lower than three clients in this example), M selects a neighbor machine R whose APC degree is the highest of all the neighbor machines ( Fig. 3 (a) ). R hosts a replica server and services clients W, X and Y (Fig. 3 (b) ). If the neighbor machine requested to boot a replica server is already heavy-loaded, it forwards the request to its neighbor. In Fig. 3 (b) , if R has been already heavy-loaded, R forwards the request to a machine W.
To reduce superfluous replica servers, a machine stops a replica server if no client connects to the replica server during some period. To avoid the oscillation of replica server locations, a machine runs a replica server for a while even if no connection is established.
Improving EPSR Mechanism
Although the basic mechanism of EPSR selects appropriate candidate machines in many cases, it occasionally does not work well. There are three situations in which EPSR selects candidates inappropriately. In the following, we describe the techniques to alleviate these situations.
Preference to High-Demanded Replica Servers
When a machine hosting multiple replica servers is heavyloaded, it requests its neighbor to launch the most lightlyloaded replica server. Since EPSR allows a client to connect to a near replica server, a highly-loaded replica server would be closer to its clients than a lightly-loaded one. Thus, to make a highly-loaded replica server service more clients, EPSR increases a lightly-loaded replica server around the machine and allocates more machine resources to the highly-loaded replica server. In this way, lightly-loaded replica servers, i.e., replica servers which would be distant from a high-demand area, would be repositioned more 4 Without dummy queries, the number of replica servers will incorrectly decrease. Since R hosts clients V, W and X instead of the replica server on M, the APC degree of M becomes lower and M will stop the replica server on it. Then, the load of replica server R becomes overloaded if clients Y and Z connect to R.
closer to a high-demand area.
Dummy Query
EPSR increases replica servers around a heavy-loaded replica server and distributes client queries to them. After clients are distributed to the replica servers, the loads of the replica servers decrease. In this situation, a machine may misjudge that its replica server becomes unnecessary because the load indicator of the replica server decreases. As shown in Fig. 4 , replica server R is launched by marker machine M to offload the load of the replica server on M. As shown in the figure, M handles the accesses from clients Y and Z after launching R. In this situation, M will stop the replica server since the APC degree of M is low. This is not desirable because M is still near the high-demand area.
To solve this problem, when a machine hosting replica servers receives a client request, it sends the marker a dummy query, which only contains the coordinate of the service. A dummy query is forwarded on the basis of CAN protocol until it reaches a marker to increment the APC degrees along the access path. As a result, EPSR keeps replica servers alive in a high-demand area. Dummy query is designed so that it increases the load of a machine as less as possible; a dummy query is small and only increments APC degrees.
Dummy Connection
If the enormous number of clients send queries to the same service simultaneously, a machine mistakenly accepts those queries to become overloaded. This is because there is some delay in the load of a replica server being raised. When a client sends a query to a replica server, the load of the replica server is not raised until a network connection is established. If many clients send queries at the same time, the replica server accepts those queries because the current capacity appears to be sufficient to accept the clients. If those clients do establish network connections, the machine becomes overloaded.
To solve this problem, EPSR adds a dummy connection to a replica server when the replica server accepts a new client query. Dummy connection adds virtual load to a replica server, and the load of the replica server is raised virtually. Thus, the machine correctly determines whether to accept subsequent client queries. Dummy connection is removed after the client established its connection to the replica server.
Experiments
Evaluation Methodology
To evaluate the effectiveness of EPSR, we built an ExaPeer prototype on Overlay Weaver [22] , a toolkit that enables a structured overlay network to be easily constructed and emulated. We tested EPSR under different load fluctuation conditions and measured three key indicators.
• Number of running replica servers, which shows how well EPSR selects candidate machines for replica servers on the basis of client demand. If the number of replica servers changes with fluctuations in demand, we can say that EPSR increases or decreases candidates for replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuation.
• RTT between an accessing client and the accessed replica server, which shows how well EPSR selects candidate machines for replica servers near highdemand areas. The lower the RTT is, the physically closer the machines are to the high-demand areas.
• Number of network connections, which shows the load of a machine. If the number of network connections is below machine's capacity, EPSR increases the number of replica servers to meet the demand. If the minimum number of network connections is not too low, there are no wasteful servers.
To confirm the behavior of EPSR in a realistic environment, we emulate the Internet environment by introducing Internet topology. In our experiments, we use Transit-Stub (TS) model of the Internet that has a two-level hierarchy of routing domains, i.e., transit domains interconnecting lowerlevel stub domains [23] . To generate a transit-stub topology, we use the GT-ITM topology generator. To generate the topology, we assign the parameters as follows: 228 transit domains, 5 transit nodes per transit domain, 4 stub domains attached to each transit node, and 2 nodes in each stub domain. We select about 3000 nodes with unique GNP coordinates from about 10,000 nodes. EPSR checks the APC degrees and the load indicators of a machine every 30 seconds. These parameters are derived from the fact that the access rate increased in 40 seconds to 15 minutes in flash crowds [1] .
Simulation Results
EPSR locates high-demand areas and adjusts the number of replica servers to meet the demand even if the demand fluctuates. To confirm this feature, we simulate a localized, high-demand area, in which the RTTs between the clients are less than 4000 msec. A client sends a query to get a service every one minute. To confirm that EPSR can support multiple services simultaneously, we set ExaPeer to host two services A and B at the same time. The demand for service A fluctuates but the demand for service B is constant, as shown in Fig. 5 . In this simulation, a machine becomes a marker if APC degree is more than 300 and a machine ceases to be a marker if APC degree is less than 200. We set the size of the sliding window for APC degree to 300 seconds. We assume that all machine can accept less than 30 connections, i.e., the initial capacity of each machine is 30 connections. We compare EPSR with the following three strategies.
• Root only, which is only the root machine services all the queries.
• Marker only (previous method), which launches replica servers only on marker machines. Note that marker only is our previous method [15] , [16] .
• Globule, which selects machines with Globule method [7] , [24] , [25] . Globule relies on global information such as access logs of all servers. This global information enables Globule to select nearly optimal machines for replica servers. If RTTs with EPSR are close to those with Globule, EPSR positions replica servers at the nearly optimal location. Due to the cost of collecting the global information and its centralized approach, Globule is not suitable for responding to rapid fluctuations in demand like flash crowds. Since our simulation generates rapidly-fluctuating demands, we calculate the locations for replica servers in off-line. Fig. 6 The number of replica servers positioned by EPSR when ExaPeer provides two services at the same time. Figure 6 shows the number of replica servers. The x-axis is elapsed time and the y-axis is the number of replica servers in logarithm scale. This result represents that EPSR increases or decreases the number of replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuations. The number of replica servers for service A fluctuates with the demands for the service increased or decreased. In the second period of this simulation, the number of clients increases ten times larger than that of the first period as shown in Fig. 5 . To deal with this heavy demand, EPSR begins to increase the number of replica servers after 25 seconds. Then, EPSR have increased the number of replica servers for service A from 7 to 299 in 166 seconds. After about 300 seconds passed, EPSR stops lightly-loaded replica servers and the number of replica servers decreases to 90. In the third period, the number of replica servers for service A is lower than that for service B. This is because the number of clients for service A is lower than that for service B during the third period. From Fig. 6 , we can see that EPSR adjusts the number of replica servers for each service. When the number of clients on service A increases from 60 to 600 (from the first to the second period), the number of replica servers for service A also increases from 7 to 299. In the second period, the number of replica servers for service B is slightly larger than that in the other periods. This is because the machines hosting the replica servers for service B becomes highly-loaded due to the increased demand for service A; when a machine hosting two or more services has a smaller capacity, it requests its adjacent machines to launch a replica server.
Number of Running Replica Servers
RTT between an Accessing Client and the Accessed
Replica Server
To confirm that EPSR positions replica servers near a highdemand area, we compare the RTTs with root only, Globule and EPSR. Figure 7 shows the cumulative probabilities of RTTs. Figure 7 (a), (b) and (c) show the RTTs in the first, second and third period, respectively. EPSR increases replica servers near the high-demand area under flash crowds. In the second period, the RTTs for service A with EPSR are better than those with Globule. With EPSR, the RTTs for 90% of all client accesses are less than 1180 msec, while those with Globule are less than 1500 msec. This is because EPSR increases the number of replica servers in high-demand areas so that no machine becomes overloaded. With EPSR, since many machines in the high-demand area launch replica servers for service A, 44% of all client accesses are handled by the machine nearest the client. With Globule, the RTTs for service A are worse than those in other periods. The RTTs for 90% of all accesses for service A are less than 1500 msec, while those in the first period are less than 790 msec. This is because Globule for- Fig. 8 The distributions of the number of network connections on machines when ExaPeer provides two services at the same time.
wards some client queries to the machines slightly far from the high-demand area when the machine is overloaded.
EPSR also positions replica servers near the highdemand area under the normal conditions. In the first period, with EPSR, the RTTs for 90% of all client accesses for service A and B are less than 3300 msec, while those with root only are less than 4900 msec. In the third period, with EPSR, those for service A and B are less than 2250 msec and 2540 msec, respectively. On the other hand, with root only, those for service A and B are less than 4900 msec. With Globule, the RTTs for 90% of all client accesses are about quarter of those with EPSR. This is because Globule positions replica servers at nearly optimal locations with global information.
Number of Network Connections
To confirm that EPSR prevents a machine from becoming overloaded, we compare the distributions of the number of network connections. Figure 8 shows the box-and-whisker plots of the number of network connections during each period. As shown in Fig. 8 , EPSR increases the number of replica servers so that no machine becomes overloaded; the number of network connections of all machines is below the capacity limit 30. On the other hand, marker only (prev. method) fails to increase them. In particular, the number of overloaded machines increases with the number of clients increased. In the second period of the simulation (the heaviest workload), more than 25% of the machines exceed their capacity limits.
EPSR also reduces wasteful replica servers. With EPSR, in the first and the third period, the number of network connections are more than zero. This is because EPSR stops the replica server with no connection when the scale of demand is low. In the second period, the number of lightlyloaded replica servers increases. This is because EPSR positions more replica servers not to fail under flash crowds. On the other hand, Globule makes many wasteful replica servers in the first and the third period. This is because Globule positions replica servers to meet the highest scale of demand in the second period. Fig. 9 The cumulative probability of RTTs with and without dummy queries.
Effectiveness of Dummy Queries/Connections
To confirm that dummy query and dummy connection contribute to selecting machines to launch replica servers, we compared the performance of EPSR with and without these techniques. Since dummy query and dummy connection are effective in heavier conditions, we change some parameters of the simulation. In this simulation, we run 8 services concurrently. A machine becomes a marker if APC degree is more than 300 and a machine ceases to be a marker if APC degree is less than 150. The initial capacity of each machine is 50 connections.
As described in Sect. 5.2.2, dummy queries contribute to keeping replica servers in a high-demand area and avoids placing replica servers outside the high-demand area. This is because dummy queries prevent a machine from misjudging the demand to be lowered around it. Figure 9 shows the cumulative probabilities of RTTs with and without dummy queries (dummy connection is turned on in both cases). For 90% of all client accesses, the RTTs with dummy queries were less than 3220 msec, while those without dummy queries were less than 3950 msec. This result demonstrates dummy query contributes to avoiding placing replica servers distant from clients.
Dummy connections contribute to keeping the number of network connections under the capacity limit of each machine, because they prevent a machine from underestimating the number of network connections in a rush of client accesses. Figure 10 shows the cumulative probabilities of network connections with and without dummy connections (dummy query is turned on in both cases). With dummy connections, EPSR keeps the network connections of each machine under the capacity limit (50 network connections). Without dummy connections, 2.5% of all machines received client requests more than their capacity limits. Figure 10 also shows that dummy connection reduces the number of replica servers that are processing the small number of connections. Without dummy connections, 40% of all machines handled less than 7 connections, while with dummy connections all machines handled more than 10 connections. This is another effect of dummy connection. When there is a rush in client queries, dummy connections help the queries to be distributed uniformly among replica servers. With dummy connections, the machines request replica servers to be launched before handling the rush of client queries. When the queries actually arrive, they are distributed among replica servers that have been just launched. On the other hand, if dummy connection is not used, most of the queries are handled by overloaded machines and some remaining ones are handled by newly launched servers. This is because replica servers are launched after some machines start handling overwhelming client queries.
Related Work
Various types of replica placement strategies have been proposed. Many researchers are developing algorithms for web document placement. The algorithms are classified into two types, static and dynamic. Khan and Ahmad [26] compared ten static heuristics-based replication techniques. These techniques statically decide the locations of website contents so as to minimize the average access time perceived by end users. These static positioning algorithms do not consider repositioning replica servers dynamically.
Dynamic algorithms for replica repositioning are also developed. Some dynamic repositioning algorithms are based on simple greedy algorithms. The HotSpot algorithm proposed in [6] positions replicas with high accuracy even though it collects imperfect information about client workload characteristic. Tse [9] proposed the repositioning algorithm which reduces the computing cost to O(log N), where N denotes the number of machines. Globule [24] , [25] with HotZone algorithm [7] enables us to dynamically position replicas so that the latency between a client and the replica is minimized.
These dynamic repositioning algorithms estimate the number and the location of replicas with high accuracy. However, they are not suitable for dealing with flash crowds because they do not address one of the EPSR design issues, lightweight detection of demand fluctuations; they depend on global information of client demands all over the Internet. For example, Globule collects demand information such as the access frequency and the location of clients from the logs of all the Globule servers all over the Internet. Globule assumes that these pieces of information are collected every several hours.
There are several replica placement strategies with peer-to-peer techniques to alleviate the symptoms associated with flash crowds. However, these strategies do not address all EPSR design issues described in Sect. 3. Backslash [10] makes a replica of the web content on pre-placed machines. Backslash positions a replica along the client access paths on its structured overlay network. Unlike EPSR, Backslash does not consider client locations on the physical network; clients often connect to distant machines to get a replica. In addition, Backslash does not consider machine's capacity when positioning a replica.
Replica Enumeration (RE) [14] enables us to distribute client accesses uniformly to replicas in flash crowds. With RE, a client gets the replica from the closest machine. RE modifies a look-up algorithm of a distributed hash table to consider the distance between a replica and a client. However, RE does not automatically adjust the number of replicas on the basis of demand fluctuations. Thus, unlike EPSR, RE cannot detect flash crowds and reposition replicas to alleviate the flash crowds.
FCAN [11] takes a hybrid approach that combines client-server and peer-to-peer architectures. Once a flash crowd occurs, the original server requests cache proxy servers to form a P2P overlay and to process all the requests instead of the original server. In flash crowds, a cache proxy server finds a replica through the P2P overlay and serves the replica to a client. Unlike EPSR, FCAN does not increase replicas in a topologically-aware fashion.
To deal with short-term fluctuations of demands, most Content Distribution Networks (CDNs) take the cachebased approach. Akamai [27] and other commercial CDNs use DNS redirection to reroute client requests to local clusters of machines by building detailed maps of the Internet through a combination of BGP feeds and their own measurements. When a client accesses to the cluster, these systems cache a content on the cluster from the original server. Thus, these systems do not adjust the location of replicas. EPSR is different from these systems in that it locates a high-demand area and proactively adjusts the number and the location of replica servers.
CoralCDN [13] is a peer-to-peer content distribution network. CoralCDN relies on a hierarchical structure, called "distributed sloppy hashtables," to reduce the load on web servers. In CoralCDN, the node relays client queries to one of the nodes which has the cache of the requested content. If client queries are relayed more than the predefined threshold, CoralCDN concludes a high-demand area is near and generates a new cache of the content. CoralCDN does not consider machine capacity when creating a cache or routing a client query, while EPSR takes machine capacity into account when determining the location of replicas and routing a client query.
Flashback [12] addresses flash crowds by distributing the cache of the web contents on clients and sharing them between clients. With Flashback, a client gets the requested content from other clients instead of the original server. Thus, the load of the server is lowered even with flash crowds. EPSR is different from Flashback in two points. First, Flashback does not take the location of the clients into account. Second, it does not consider machine capacities when the caches are distributed.
Freenet [28] and Winny [29] are P2P file sharing systems based on dynamic cache location. These systems are completely different from EPSR because they construct overlay networks independent of the underlying physical network. Although Freenet and Winny position a cache on a machine close to a client on the overlay networks, they do not always position a cache on a machine close to a client on the underlying physical network. Unlike them, EPSR positions replica servers on a machine close to a client on the underlying physical network as well as on the overlay network. This is because EPSR constructs a topologicallyaware overlay.
Conclusion
In this paper we introduce EPSR, which dynamically and quickly selects candidate machines for replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuations. EPSR dynamically locates a high-demand area in which replica servers should be placed, estimates the scale of the demand, and adjusts the number of replica servers to meet the demand. To deal with short-term demand fluctuations such as flash crowds, EPSR takes a peer-to-peer approach which enables EPSR to immediately locate a high-demand area with low data traffic. To avoid overloading replica servers, EPSR adjusts the number and the location of replica servers on the basis of the scale of each high-demand area. EPSR introduces two heuristics: APC degree and load indicator. APC degree enables each machine to locate a high-demand area autonomously. Load indicator enables each machine to determine whether to increase replica servers in the high-demand area.
Simulation results demonstrate that EPSR positions replica servers in a high-demand area. The results also show that EPSR increases or decreases the number of replica servers on the basis of demand fluctuations. With EPSR, all of the machines do not become overloaded. For future work, we plan to evaluate EPSR on the Internet using PlanetLab [30] .
